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Abstract

Background
Aromatic compounds derived from human activities are often released into the environment. Many of them, especially halogenated aromatics, are persistent
in nature and pose threats to organisms. Therefore, the microbial degradation of these compounds has been studied intensively. Our laboratory has studied
the expression of genes in Cupriavidus necator NH9 involved in the degradation of 3-chlorobenzoate (3-CB), a model compound for studies on bacterial
degradation of chlorinated aromatic compounds. In this study aimed at exploring how this bacterium has adapted to the utilization of chlorinated aromatic
compounds, we performed RNA-seq analysis of NH9 cells cultured with 3-CB, benzoate (BA), or citric acid. The purpose of these analyses was to identify
differentially expressed genes encoding products with various biological functions involved in the degradation of 3-CB and BA.

Results
Differential expression analysis con�rmed strong induction of genes encoding enzymes in degradation pathways of 3-CB and BA (benABCD, cbnABCD, catA,
catB, catDC, pcaIJF, and boxABCD). Genes involved in the degradation of 3-hydroxybenzoate and anthranilate were upregulated by 3-CB but not by BA,
suggesting that transcriptional regulators of these degradative genes recognized 3-CB (or its intermediate metabolite) as an inducer. Four genes encoding
MFS transporters were speci�cally induced by 3-CB or BA, and one cluster of genes encoding components of the ABC transporter system was signi�cantly
induced by 3-CB. Stress response genes encoding chaperones, proteases, the phosphate transporter PstBACS, and superoxide oxidase were upregulated in
response to 3-CB and/or BA. Gene Ontology enrichment analysis revealed that genes encoding dioxygenases were upregulated by both 3-CB and BA.
Intriguingly, the “cell motility,” “signal transduction,” and “chemotaxis” terms were signi�cantly upregulated by BA compared with 3-CB. Consistent with this, in
semi-solid agar plate assays, NH9 cells showed stronger chemotaxis to BA than to 3-CB.

Conclusions
Our results showed that the chemotaxis behavior of NH9 differs between 3-CB and BA. We inferred that NH9 has not fully adapted to the utilization of
chlorinated benzoate, unlike its analogous aromatic compound BA, in nature.

Background
Aromatic compounds are one of the most widely distributed classes of organic compounds in nature. These compounds include aromatic amino acids,
�avonoids, lignin components, and constituents of fossil fuels or compounds derived from human activities (e.g., dioxins and polychlorinated biphenyls:
PCBs, etc.) [1, 2]. They are generally recalcitrant and persistent in the environment. Some of them are toxic to ecosystems or may be converted to hazardous
products via natural processes. Therefore, these compounds should be removed promptly from the environment. Bioremediation is a process that utilizes the
metabolic versatility of living organisms, mostly microorganisms and plants, to degrade or detoxify pollutants. Some microorganisms in soils and water can
convert these organic chemicals to inorganic products [1–3]. To develop a useful strategy for the bioremediation of aromatic compounds, it is important to
understand microbial behavior in response to such aromatic compounds and the molecular mechanisms underlying their decomposition by microorganisms.

Transcriptome analysis is an effective method to observe gene expression under different environmental conditions. Genome-wide expression pro�ling by
DNA microarray analyses or next-generation sequencing techniques has been used to study many aromatic compound-degrading bacteria, including Bacillus
subtilis NCIB 3610 (hydroxylated PCBs, methoxylated PCBs, and PCBs) [4], Bradyrhizobium japonicum USDA110 (4-hydroxybenzoate: 4-HBA, protocatechuate,
vanillate, and vanillin) [5], Comamonas testosteroni WDL7 (3-chloroaniline) [6], Cupriavidus pinatubonensis JMP134 (2,4-dichlorophenoxyacetic acid: 2,4-D)
[7], Mycobacterium sp. A1-PYR (phenanthrene and pyrene) [8], Novosphingobium sp. LH128 (phenanthrene) [9], Paraburkholderia xenovorans LB400
(benzoate: BA, biphenyl, PCBs, and phenylacetate) [10–13], Pseudomonas putida (3-chlorobenzoate: 3-CB and carbazole) [14–16], Rhodococcus
aetherivorans I24 (biphenyl and PCBs) [17], Rhodococcus jostii RHA1 (BA, biphenyl, ethylbenzene, phthalate, and terephthalate) [18–20], Sinorhizobium
meliloti 1021 (indole-3-acetic acid) [21], and Sphingobium chlorophenolicum L-1 (carbonyl cyanide m-chlorophenyl hydrazone, paraquat, pentachlorophenol,
and toluene) [22]. Their results revealed differentially expressed genes (DEGs) involved in the degradation of aromatic compounds, stress responses, substrate
transport, and transcriptional regulatory function. To our knowledge, no previous studies have tried to detect DEGs between a bacterium cultured with a simple
chlorinated aromatic compound and its analogous aromatic compound without chlorine. Identi�cation of the genes induced by chlorinated aromatic
compounds will shed light on how microbes perceive, respond to, and detoxify such substances.

Many members of the genus Cupriavidus in the family Burkholderiaceae are able to degrade aromatic pollutants [23–25]. For example, Cupriavidus necator
strain NH9, isolated from a soil sample in Japan, can utilize 3-CB as carbon and energy source [26]. In our previous study, we sequenced the genome of NH9
and identi�ed genes involved in degradation pathways for aromatic compounds (including BA, catechol, and mono-hydroxylated benzoates) shared by several
strains of the genus Cupriavidus [27]. Among the dozens of completely sequenced strains of Cupriavidus, strains NH9 [28], Cupriavidus nantongensis X1 [24],
Cupriavidus oxalaticus X32 [25], and C. pinatubonensis JMP134 [23] have been reported to degrade chlorinated aromatic compounds. Also, in these strains,
transcriptome analysis was performed only in strain JMP134 using 2,4-D [7]. This further prompted us to investigate the differences in gene expression in NH9
between cells grown with 3-CB and those grown with its non-chlorinated counterpart, BA. In studies on microbial degradation, chlorobenzoates and BA have
been used as model compounds for chlorinated and non-chlorinated aromatics, respectively, because of their simple structures [29, 30]. The results of this
study reveal the differential gene expression pro�les of strain NH9 between cells grown with 3-CB and those grown with BA. Our results imply that strain NH9
in the genus Cupriavidus, which is known to contain biodegrading strains, has not fully adapted to utilize chlorinated aromatic compounds, unlike natural
aromatic compounds, in the environment.
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Results

Growth of NH9 and its ability to degrade aromatic compounds
C. necator strain NH9 was grown on basal salts medium (BSM) containing 5 mM 3-CB, BA, or citric acid (CA). Strain NH9 was able to grow well with all three
compounds although the growth rate was slightly lower with 3-CB than with BA and CA (Fig. 1A). High performance liquid chromatography (HPLC) analyses
con�rmed that both 3-CB and BA were completely degraded within 18 h of culture with NH9 (Fig. 1B). Compared with BA, 3-CB showed a slight time lag before
degradation. Even after these compounds were decomposed thoroughly, the optical density at 600 nm (OD600) did not decrease quickly.

Analysis of differentially expressed genes
To identify commonly and speci�cally expressed genes between NH9 cells cultured with 3-CB and those cultured with BA, we conducted transcriptome
analyses. Reverse-transcribed ribosomal-RNA depleted RNA samples were sequenced on the Illumina MiSeq platform (Illumina, San Diego, CA, USA) (Table
S1). Prior to differential expression analysis, we evaluated similarities and variations in overall gene expression datasets among the samples. The biological
replicates clustered closely in multi-dimensional scaling (MDS) plot and cluster dendrogram analyses (Fig. S1), indicative of very little variation among
replicates. Genes that met the criteria of log fold-change (logFC) ≥ 2 or ≤ -2 with false discovery rate (FDR) < 0.05 were considered to be signi�cantly
differentially expressed between compared pairs of samples. First we compared the transcriptome of NH9 between cells grown with 3-CB and cells grown with
BA. In total, 263 genes were expressed differentially: 137 genes were upregulated and 126 genes were downregulated in the 3-CB sample compared with the
BA sample. In the 3-CB sample compared with the CA sample, 591 genes were expressed differentially: 374 were upregulated and 217 were downregulated.
The largest number of DEGs was in this comparison. In the BA sample compared with the CA sample, 281 genes were differentially expressed: 228 were
upregulated and 53 were downregulated. All differential expression analysis results are shown in Table S2.

Genes related to degradation of aromatic compounds
The genes involved in the degradation of 3-CB and BA and the logFC differences in their transcript levels between pairs of sample groups are shown in Table 1
and Fig. 2. benABCD genes (Fig. S2A) were highly expressed in both the 3-CB and BA samples compared with the CA sample (logFC values 8.0 to 8.5). This is
reasonable because BenABCD enzymes presumably react with both 3-CB and BA [31]. The chlorocatechol-degradation genes cbnABCD (Fig. S2B) [32] were
strongly induced in the 3-CB sample (logFC values 9.4 to 9.9) but were also signi�cantly expressed in the BA sample (logFC values 1.3 to 1.5). The genes catA
(Fig. S2A), catB, catDC (Fig. S2C), and pcaIJF (Fig. S2D) encode products that participate in the degradation of catechol and 3-oxoadipate, respectively, and
were expressed at almost the same levels in the 3-CB and BA samples. A Kyoto Encyclopedia of Genes and Genomes (KEGG) pathway analysis revealed that
NH9 is able to decompose BA via another pathway, the epoxybenzoyl-CoA pathway [33], encoded by bclA and boxABCD genes (Fig. S2E and F). The boxABCD
genes were upregulated in the BA sample compared with the CA sample. However, the transcript levels of boxABCD genes were lower than those of ben and
cat. These results suggested that, in these experimental conditions, NH9 may primarily degrade BA via the route involving ben and cat genes, rather than the
route involving bclA and boxABCD genes.
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Table 1
Expression of genes involved in degradation of 3-chlorobenzoate and benzoate in NH9

Compound Replicon Locus Genea K

number

De�nitiona 3-CB vs. CA BA vs. CA 3-CB vs. BA

LogFCb FDR LogFCc FDR LogFCd FDR

3-
chlorobenzoate

Benzoate

Chr.1 BJN34_08560 benA K05549 Benzoate 1,2-
dioxygenase

alpha subunit

8.2 1.2E-
80

8.1 5.6E-
79

0.092 9.0E-
01

BJN34_08565 benB K05550 Benzoate 1,2-
dioxygenase

beta subunit

8.2 1.2E-
91

8.0 5.1E-
88

0.20 7.2E-
01

BJN34_08570 benC K05784 Benzoate 1,2-
dioxygenase

reductase component

8.5 6.1E-
140

8.3 4.9E-
135

0.19 6.7E-
01

BJN34_08575 benD K05783 1,6-dihydroxycyclohexa-
2,4-

diene-1-carboxylate
dehydrogenase

8.4 1.7E-
117

8.4 4.4E-
118

-0.048 9.4E-
01

Benzoate Chr.1 BJN34_07180 boxA K15511 Benzoyl-CoA

2,3-epoxidase subunit A

1.3 2.8E-
04

3.5 1.1E-
25

-2.2 2.9E-
12

BJN34_07185 boxB K15512 Benzoyl-CoA

2,3-epoxidase subunit B

1.1 9.9E-
03

4.0 1.9E-
23

-2.9 2.9E-
14

BJN34_07190 boxC K15513 Benzoyl-CoA-dihydrodiol
lyase

0.0052 9.9E-
01

2.4 2.5E-
05

-2.4 2.3E-
05

BJN34_07200 bclA K04110 Benzoate-CoA ligase 0.67 4.8E-
01

1.8 5.2E-
02

-1.2 2.8E-
01

Chr.2 BJN34_32090 boxA K15511 Benzoyl-CoA

2,3-epoxidase subunit A

0.56 3.3E-
01

4.0 4.2E-
23

-3.5 1.1E-
19

BJN34_32095 boxB K15512 Benzoyl-CoA

2,3-epoxidase subunit B

0.51 3.5E-
01

4.4 5.2E-
24

-3.8 1.8E-
20

BJN34_32100 boxC K15513 Benzoyl-CoA-dihydrodiol
lyase

0.49 4.5E-
01

3.8 3.2E-
13

-3.3 6.5E-
11

BJN34_32115 boxD K15514 3,4-dehydroadipyl-CoA

semialdehyde
dehydrogenase

0.20 8.3E-
01

4.9 6.9E-
16

-4.7 2.0E-
15

3-
chlorocatechol

pENH91 BJN34_37380 cbnA K15253 Chlorocatechol 1,2-
dioxygenase

9.9 7.5E-
151

1.3 2.5E-
05

8.6 2.5E-
126

BJN34_37385 cbnB K01860 Chloromuconate
cycloisomerase

9.8 2.2E-
90

1.5 3.4E-
04

8.3 2.0E-
73

BJN34_37395 cbnC K01061 Dienelactone hydrolase 9.5 7.4E-
148

1.4 3.1E-
05

8.2 2.2E-
123

BJN34_37400 cbnD K00217 Maleylacetate reductase 9.4 1.7E-
122

1.5 2.9E-
05

7.9 8.9E-
100

Catechol Chr.1 BJN34_08555 catA K03381 Catechol 1,2-dioxygenase 6.0 5.8E-
77

6.2 9.8E-
80

-0.18 7.3E-
01

Chr.2 BJN34_24340 catB K01856 Muconate
cycloisomerase

5.6 2.9E-
15

6.7 1.1E-
19

-1.2 1.7E-
01

BJN34_29740 catC K01055 3-oxoadipate enol-
lactonase

6.0 1.7E-
67

6.0 8.8E-
68

-0.044 9.5E-
01

aGene designations and de�nitions from KEGG annotation were manually modi�ed.

bLog fold-change values calculated from 3-CB/CA.

cLog fold-change values calculated from BA/CA.

dLog fold-change values calculated from 3-CB/BA.
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BJN34_29745 catD K03464 Muconolactone
isomerase

5.9 7.7E-
54

6.0 1.7E-
54

-0.077 9.1E-
01

3-oxoadipate Chr.2 BJN34_21015 pcaI K01031 3-oxoadipate CoA-
transferase

alpha subunit

4.5 2.9E-
23

4.7 3.8E-
24

-0.14 8.6E-
01

BJN34_21020 pcaJ K01032 3-oxoadipate CoA-
transferase

beta subunit

5.5 1.9E-
28

5.3 2.7E-
26

0.24 7.6E-
01

BJN34_21025 pcaF K00632 3-oxoadipyl-CoA thiolase 5.9 1.8E-
41

5.4 3.3E-
36

0.48 4.1E-
01

aGene designations and de�nitions from KEGG annotation were manually modi�ed.

bLog fold-change values calculated from 3-CB/CA.

cLog fold-change values calculated from BA/CA.

dLog fold-change values calculated from 3-CB/BA.

In our previous study, analyses of the genome sequence of strain NH9 revealed genes involved in pathways that completely degrade 2-hydroxybenzoate (2-
HBA), 3-hydroxybenzoate (3-HBA) (Fig. S2G), or 4-HBA (Fig. S2H) [27]. The transcript levels of the genes that putatively degrade these aromatic compounds
were determined to ascertain whether 3-CB and BA affect their expression (Fig. S3 and Table S3). The transcript levels of the genes involved in the degradation
of 2-HBA or 4-HBA were not very different between the CA sample and the 3-CB and BA samples (only pobA in the BA sample was highly induced).
Interestingly, the genes involved in the degradation of 3-HBA in NH9 (renamed from nag to mhb) [27] were signi�cantly induced only by 3-CB.

Strain NH9 has genes related to anthranilate degradation on chromosome 1 (designated as and1 or andAc1Ad1Ab1Aa1) (Fig. S2I). The products of those
genes exhibit 43.9–73.3% amino acid sequence identities with the corresponding subunits of AndAcAdAbAa from Burkholderia cepacia DBO1, which is
regulated by an AraC/XylS-type transcriptional regulator [34] (Fig. S4A). The presence of the complete set of genes for the initial degradation of anthranilate,
together with andR encoding an AraC/XylS-type transcriptional regulator located upstream of the and1 genes, suggests that this gene cluster is functional.
Like the mhb genes above, and1 was induced by 3-CB to a transcript level 8-fold that in the BA and CA samples (Fig. S3 and Table S3). Chromosome 2 also
harbors putative and genes (designated as and2 or andAc2Ad2Ab2Aa2) (Fig. S2J) and their transcript levels were signi�cantly higher in the 3-CB sample than
in the BA sample (Table S4). However, their amino acid sequence identities with the corresponding subunit of AndAcAdAbAa from B. cepacia DBO1 were
found to be lower than 45% (Fig. S4A). Also, the putative transcriptional regulator located close to the degradation genes was a member of the MarR family,
rather than being an AraC/XylS-type regulator. Therefore, it is di�cult to speculate whether and2 genes are involved in anthranilate degradation or not.

Transporters
The KEGG BRITE functional classi�cation of strain NH9 revealed that 348 genes encode proteins with transporting functions (“Transporters,” ko02000). Of
these 348 genes, those that were upregulated (logFC ≥ 2 and FDR < 0.05) by 3-CB and/or BA encoded eight major facilitator superfamily (MFS) transporters
and 12 sets of ATP-binding cassette (ABC) transporters. This analysis identi�ed the transporters induced by 3-CB and/or BA (Table 2).
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Table 2
Signi�cantly expressed genes encoding MFS and ABC transporters in NH9

Family Replicon Locus Componenta K

number

Protein Accession

number

%Amino
acid

identity

3-CB vs. CA BA vs. CA 3-CB vs. BA

LogFCb FDR LogFCc FDR LogFCd F

Major facilitator superfamily (MFS)

Aromatic acid:H+ symporter (AAHS) family

  Chr.1 BJN34_18155 - K05548 BenP AAZ63295.1 70.4 3.1 3.4E-
20

0.12 8.9E-
01

2.9 4
2

  Chr.2 BJN34_30890 - K08195 MhbT AAW63412.1 52.1 4.2 1.3E-
20

0.019 9.9E-
01

4.1 2
2

  BJN34_32125 - K05548 BenP AAZ63295.1 77.2 0.14 8.6E-
01

4.5 4.4E-
24

-4.3 3
2

  BJN34_33870 - K08195 PcaK AAA85137.1 55.1 2.9 8.7E-
09

1.3 2.0E-
02

1.5 6
0

Drug:H+ antiporter-2 (14 spanner) (DHA2) family

  Chr.1 BJN34_11715 - K03446 PcaK CAG68551.1 25.8 2.0 2.2E-
07

1.8 1.5E-
05

0.24 7
0

  BJN34_12320 - K19577 MhpT APC50650.1 29.3 2.1 6.4E-
11

-0.064 9.3E-
01

2.1 1
1

Metabolite:H+ symporter (MHS) family

  Chr.2 BJN34_20520 - K03761 MopB AAB41509.1 31.5 2.7 2.5E-
10

2.1 1.7E-
06

0.57 3
0

Cyanate porter (CP) family

  Chr.2 BJN34_26825 - K03449 HpaX ADT77978.1 26.8 2.9 1.4E-
06

3.2 1.6E-
07

-0.36 7
0

ATP-binding cassette (ABC)

Branched-chain amino acid transporter

  Chr.1 BJN34_01710 NBD K01995 HmgG AAY18213.1 40.0 2.8 1.2E-
11

2.1 5.0E-
06

0.74 1
0

  BJN34_01715 TMD K01997 HmgE AAY18215.1 28.3 2.7 5.5E-
04

2.2 1.2E-
02

0.46 6
0

  BJN34_01720 TMD K01998 HmgF AAY18214.1 31.4 1.9 2.9E-
05

1.5 4.3E-
03

0.40 5
0

  BJN34_01725 SBP K01999 - - - 1.9 9.6E-
09

1.4 1.5E-
04

0.53 2
0

  BJN34_01730 NBD K01996 HmgH AAY18212.1 44.3 2.1 3.0E-
04

1.6 1.8E-
02

0.49 5
0

  BJN34_07675 SBP K01999 - - - 1.8 1.2E-
05

2.0 3.9E-
06

-0.17 8
0

  BJN34_07680 TMD K01997 HmgE AAY18215.1 24.6 0.51 3.2E-
01

1.3 1.1E-
02

-0.75 1
0

  BJN34_07685 TMD K01998 PcaV CAC49878.1 24.9 0.91 4.9E-
02

1.4 3.9E-
03

-0.48 4
0

  BJN34_07690 NBD K01995 PcaW CAC49877.1 34.3 0.062 9.7E-
01

3.6 1.4E-
03

-3.5 2
0

  BJN34_07695 NBD K01996 HmgH AAY18212.1 40.7 1.0 2.4E-
02

0.98 5.9E-
02

0.030 9
0

  BJN34_11495 TMD K01998 PcaV CAC49878.1 30.6 2.7 4.2E-
13

2.1 7.3E-
08

0.63 2
0

aNBD, nucleotide binding domain; SBP, substrate binding protein; TMD, transmembrane domain.

bLog fold-change values calculated from 3-CB/CA.

cLog fold-change values calculated from BA/CA.

dLog fold-change values calculated from 3-CB/BA.
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Family Replicon Locus Componenta K

number

Protein Accession

number

%Amino
acid

identity

3-CB vs. CA BA vs. CA 3-CB vs. BA

LogFCb FDR LogFCc FDR LogFCd F

  BJN34_11500 TMD K01997 HmgE AAY18215.1 29.5 3.0 9.7E-
15

2.3 7.7E-
09

0.72 1
0

  BJN34_11505 NBD K01996 HmgH AAY18212.1 37.4 3.0 2.9E-
18

2.4 2.4E-
11

0.66 1
0

  BJN34_11510 NBD K01995 PcaW CAC49877.1 40.2 0.72 3.6E-
01

0.39 7.6E-
01

0.34 7
0

  BJN34_11515 SBP K01999 PcaM CAC49880.1 23.5 3.2 1.7E-
17

2.3 1.5E-
09

0.90 5
0

  Chr.2 BJN34_29445 SBP K01999 PcaM CAC49880.1 27.7 9.4 1.0E-
89

1.5 3.8E-
02

7.9 6
8

  BJN34_29450 NBD K01995 PcaW CAC49877.1 35.8 11.0 2.3E-
85

3.8 1.4E-
05

7.3 1
6

  BJN34_29455 NBD K01996 PcaX CAC49876.1 40.3 8.9 5.3E-
91

0.91 3.8E-
01

8.0 4
8

  BJN34_29460 TMD K01997 PcaN CAC49879.1 33.3 8.1 3.8E-
05

1.5 5.6E-
01

6.6 1
0

  BJN34_29465 TMD K01998 PcaV CAC49878.1 32.4 7.7 2.5E-
27

0.47 7.3E-
01

7.2 8
2

  BJN34_32550 TMD K01997 HmgE AAY18215.1 38.5 0.56 2.3E-
01

0.55 3.4E-
01

0.0051 1
+

  BJN34_32555 TMD K01998 HmgF AAY18214.1 27.3 2.5 5.4E-
06

2.2 2.7E-
04

0.30 7
0

  BJN34_32560 NBD K01995 HmgG AAY18213.1 41.9 1.3 1.4E-
02

1.5 4.6E-
03

-0.27 7
0

  BJN34_32565 NBD K01996 HmgH AAY18212.1 45.5 2.5 1.0E-
04

2.2 2.2E-
03

0.29 7
0

  BJN34_32570 SBP K01999 HmgD AAY18216.1 28.4 1.6 1.1E-
06

1.0 7.0E-
03

0.57 1
0

NitT/TauT family transporter

  Chr.1 BJN34_09335 SBP K02051 - - - 1.3 2.9E-
02

0.40 7.0E-
01

0.89 2
0

  BJN34_09340 NBD K02049 PatA ABG99217.1 41.4 2.3 5.1E-
06

0.82 3.4E-
01

1.5 3
0

  BJN34_09345 TMD K02050 PatC ABG99215.1 27.0 2.2 8.8E-
04

1.2 2.0E-
01

1.0 1
0

  pENH92 BJN34_36080 SBP K02051 - - - 1.2 1.9E-
01

-1.2 3.9E-
01

2.4 2
0

  BJN34_36095 TMD K02050 PatB ABG99216.1 26.9 2.5 4.6E-
04

-0.018 9.9E-
01

2.5 7
0

aNBD, nucleotide binding domain; SBP, substrate binding protein; TMD, transmembrane domain.

bLog fold-change values calculated from 3-CB/CA.

cLog fold-change values calculated from BA/CA.

dLog fold-change values calculated from 3-CB/BA.
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Family Replicon Locus Componenta K

number

Protein Accession

number

%Amino
acid

identity

3-CB vs. CA BA vs. CA 3-CB vs. BA

LogFCb FDR LogFCc FDR LogFCd F

  BJN34_36100 NBD K02049 PatA ABG99217.1 44.1 2.9 3.5E-
04

1.8 1.2E-
01

1.2 1
0

Glycerol transporter

  Chr.1 BJN34_13400 SBP K17321 - - - 2.3 4.3E-
09

1.4 2.3E-
03

0.97 4
0

  BJN34_13410 TMD K17323 - - - 2.0 2.3E-
05

1.6 2.2E-
03

0.35 5
0

  BJN34_13415 TMD K17322 - - - 1.6 1.5E-
03

1.6 3.3E-
03

-0.0088 9
0

  BJN34_13420 NBD K17325 OphH BAG45601.1 34.9 2.2 1.3E-
02

1.4 1.9E-
01

0.74 5
0

  BJN34_13425 NBD K17324 PatA ABG99217.1 30.3 1.2 7.3E-
04

1.1 6.2E-
03

0.11 8
0

Putative polar amino acid transporter

  Chr.1 BJN34_14830 TMD K02029 - - - 2.7 4.9E-
07

-0.40 7.2E-
01

3.1 1
0

  BJN34_14835 TMD K02029 - - - 3.7 1.1E-
05

1.2 3.1E-
01

2.5 5
0

  BJN34_14840 NBD K02028 OphH BAG45601.1 35.3 2.7 1.6E-
10

1.1 5.6E-
02

1.7 1
0

  BJN34_14845 SBP K02030 - - - 2.0 9.1E-
07

0.70 2.2E-
01

1.3 3
0

ABC-2 type transporter

  Chr.2 BJN34_25255 NBD K01990 OphH BAG45601.1 31.9 3.5 1.7E-
02

2.3 2.5E-
01

1.1 4
0

  BJN34_25270 TMD K01992 - - - 4.8 1.2E-
02

4.7 3.5E-
02

0.14 9
0

Ribose transporter

  Chr.2 BJN34_29355 NBD K10441 HmgG AAY18213.1 28.3 2.6 1.3E-
11

2.0 6.6E-
07

0.61 2
0

  BJN34_29360 TMD K10440 HmgE AAY18215.1 26.0 2.6 2.6E-
08

2.4 5.0E-
07

0.17 8
0

  BJN34_29365 SBP K10439 - - - 2.5 6.2E-
10

2.6 3.0E-
10

-0.077 9
0

Other ABC transporters

  Chr.1 BJN34_11055 NBD, TMD K02471 HmgG AAY18213.1 38.0 2.4 1.1E-
02

1.6 2.0E-
01

0.85 5
0

aNBD, nucleotide binding domain; SBP, substrate binding protein; TMD, transmembrane domain.

bLog fold-change values calculated from 3-CB/CA.

cLog fold-change values calculated from BA/CA.

dLog fold-change values calculated from 3-CB/BA.

Of the eight MFS transporter genes mentioned above, BJN34_12320, BJN34_18155, and BJN34_30890 had higher transcript levels in the 3-CB sample than in
the BA sample, and BJN34_32125 showed the opposite result. The logFC values of the other four genes were not signi�cantly different between 3-CB vs. CA
and BA vs. CA. A BLASTP analysis was performed to compare the amino acid sequences of the eight transporters of NH9 with those that have been
experimentally veri�ed or functionally analyzed (Table S5). The products of BJN34_18155 and BJN34_32125 exhibited more than 70% amino acid sequence
identities with BenP (a 3-CB transporter) [35]. The products of BJN34_30890 and BJN34_33870 showed moderate identities (> 50%) with MhbT (a 3-HBA
transporter) [36] and PcaK (a 4-HBA transporter) [37, 38], respectively (Table 2). Phylogenetic analysis of the eight MFS transporters of NH9 together with other
known MFS transporters con�rmed the close relationships of the four transporters mentioned above with their counterparts in other species, and grouped
them in the aromatic acid:H+ symporter (AAHS) family of MFS (Fig. 3). Three other transporters (products of BJN34_11715, BJN34_12320, and
BJN34_26825) belonged to the anion/cation symporter (ACS) family and the product of BJN34_20520 belonged to the metabolite/H+ symporter (MHS)
family. We then explored the genes surrounding the eight MFS transporter-encoding genes in the NH9 genome, and found that BJN34_32125, BJN34_30890,
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BJN34_33870, and BJN34_18155 were located next to clusters of genes related to the degradation of BA, 3-HBA, 4-HBA, and anthranilate, respectively (Fig.
S2F, G, H, and I). No clusters of genes involved in degradation of aromatic compounds were located around the genes encoding the other four MFS
transporters.

Our results showed that 3-CB and BA induced many genes encoding ABC transporters in NH9 (Table 2). The logFC values of most ABC transporter genes were
similar between 3-CB vs. CA and BA vs. CA. However, BJN34_29445 to BJN34_29465 were clearly overexpressed in the 3-CB sample, suggesting that these
genes were induced speci�cally by 3-CB. These gene products showed 27.7–40.3% amino acid sequence identities with Pca proteins, which are involved in
3,4-dihydroxybenzoate transport [39]. Transporters in other families were also identi�ed in the BLASTP analysis (Table S6). Although a few genes (e.g.,
BJN34_08680 and BJN34_26835) were differentially expressed in response to both 3-CB and BA, most genes did not show signi�cant changes in their
transcript levels, or were downregulated, in either the 3-CB or BA samples compared with the CA sample.

Stress responses
Stress response genes were upregulated when NH9 cells were cultured with 3-CB and BA (Table S4). Four genes encoding molecular chaperones, dnaK
(BJN34_09490), groEL (BJN34_09495), groES (BJN34_09500), and clpB (BJN34_11475) were signi�cantly upregulated more than 2-fold by both 3-CB and BA
compared with CA. hslV (BJN34_00915), hslU (BJN34_00920), grpE (BJN34_06000), and dnaK (BJN34_16500) were induced only by BA (FDR < 0.05). In
another study, the stress responses of P. putida KT2440 to 45 mM BA were analyzed by global mRNA expression pro�ling and several genes were identi�ed as
stress response genes [40]. We searched for the genes in strain NH9 corresponding to the stress response genes identi�ed in that study in the KEGG database,
and their expression patterns are summarized in Table S4 (categorized as “Benzoate stress response genes”). Contrary to our expectation, more than half of
those genes were downregulated by 3-CB and BA compared with CA. Only the genes encoding the phosphate transporter PstBACS (BJN34_13095 to
BJN34_13110) and superoxide oxidase (SOO) (BJN34_16665) were induced by 3-CB and BA, respectively.

Functional changes
To detect changes in biological function, we conducted Gene Ontology (GO) enrichment analysis by the parametric analysis of gene set enrichment (PAGE)
method based on logFC values. The comparisons of 3-CB vs. CA, BA vs. CA, and 3-CB vs. BA detected enrichment of 22, 22, and 15 GO terms, respectively, with
FDR < 0.05 (Fig. 4 and Table S7). The GO terms “ferric iron binding” (GO:0008199), “metal ion binding” (GO:0046872), and “2 iron, 2 sulfur cluster binding”
(GO:0051537) were signi�cantly upregulated only in the 3-CB sample. On the contrary, the GO terms “nucleotide binding” (GO:0000166) and “peptidyl-prolyl
cis-trans isomerase activity” (GO:0003755) were signi�cantly downregulated only in the 3-CB sample. In the BA sample speci�cally, the GO terms “peptide
transport” (GO:0015833) and “bacterial-type �agellum-dependent cell motility” (GO:0071973) were signi�cantly upregulated and “GTPase activity”
(GO:0003924), “porin activity” (GO:0015288), and “oxidoreductase activity, acting on the CH-OH group of donors, NAD or NADP as acceptor” (GO:0016616)
were signi�cantly downregulated. Interestingly, “chemotaxis” (GO:0006935), “signal transduction” (GO:0007165), and “bacterial-type �agellum-dependent cell
motility” (GO:0071973) were downregulated in the 3-CB sample compared with the BA sample, suggesting that the cell motility or chemotaxis of strain NH9
was stronger towards BA than towards 3-CB. The trends in the variations of the other GO terms listed in Fig. 4 and Table S7 were similar between 3-CB vs. CA
and BA vs. CA.

The induction or repression of genes in the “signal transduction,” “chemotaxis,” and “bacterial-type �agellum-dependent cell motility” categories in response to
3-CB, BA, and CA is summarized in Table S8. The 72 genes in the “signal transduction” category mainly encoded proteins related to bacterial chemotaxis and a
histidine kinase. Crucially, this category included 12 genes encoding methyl-accepting chemotaxis proteins (MCPs), which play key roles in sensing
extracellular signals [41, 42]. Eight of 12 MCP genes were DEGs in the 3-CB vs. BA comparison, and were downregulated in the 3-CB sample. Because three of
these eight genes (BJN34_09575, BJN34_21800, and BJN34_32190) were upregulated more than 2-fold with FDR < 0.05 by BA compared with CA, it is likely
that their products detect BA or related chemicals as ligands. One MCP gene (BJN34_24350) was signi�cantly upregulated more than 16-fold by both 3-CB
and BA compared with CA, indicating that it responded to 3-CB and BA or their related chemicals. In the “chemotaxis” category, many genes were classi�ed as
“signal transduction.” Seven of 16 genes were DEGs in the 3-CB vs. BA comparison, and six of them were upregulated more than 2-fold (FDR < 0.05) by BA
compared with CA. These six genes encoded CheABDVW proteins and a MCP. Of the 14 genes in the “bacterial-type �agellum-dependent cell motility” category,
11 were upregulated more than 2-fold (FDR < 0.05) by BA compared with CA. These genes encoded proteins comprising the �agellum: the hook, hook-�lament
junction, distal rod, proximal rod, L ring, P ring, and a part of the C ring. Our data indicated that the genes encoding MCP, Che, and components of the �agellum
in NH9 were upregulated by BA and downregulated or not affected by 3-CB. This was predicted to result in differences in cell motility or chemotaxis functions
of NH9 cells between 3-CB and BA.

Chemotactic response toward aromatic compounds
To determine whether the transcriptional responses of chemotaxis genes corresponded to actual differences in chemotaxis behavior towards 3-CB and BA, we
performed semi-solid agar plate assays (Fig. 5). The formation of a concentric ring was a positive response, as it was indicative of the accumulation of
bacterial cells encircling the attractant. NH9 cells formed clear migrating rings around casamino acids (positive control) and BA within 3 and 6 h, respectively
(Fig. 5A and B). In contrast, NH9 cells formed a migrating ring only weakly around 3-CB after 14 h (Fig. 5C). There was no ring around BSM without any carbon
source (negative control) (Fig. 5D). These results con�rmed that strain NH9 has a strong chemotactic response towards BA but a weak response towards 3-
CB.

Discussion
In this study, HPLC analyses showed that C. necator NH9 consumed both 3-CB and BA within 18 h, when growth apparently reached the stationary phase
(Fig. 1). However, even after aromatic compounds were completely degraded, the OD600 of the culture did not decrease during a further 30 h. When strain NH9
was cultured with CA, the curve showed a similar trend. This is probably due to the accumulation and consumption of the biodegradable polyester,
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polyhydroxybutyrate (PHB). PHB is naturally synthesized as a carbon reserve storage material from acetyl-CoA, which is metabolite of both 3-CB and BA,
under nutrient limitation and stress conditions [43]. Cupriavidus necator strain H16 has been studied intensively as a PHB producer. The genome of H16
contains classic PHB synthesis genes (phaC1AB1 operon) that are distributed and conserved among members of the genus Cupriavidus [44, 45]. The genome
of strain NH9 also contains pha genes. The proteins encoded by these genes showed more than 93% amino acid identities with those of H16. In the present
study, these pha genes were expressed at higher levels than the housekeeping gene gyrB in all cultures, regardless of the substrate (Tables S2 and S4),
suggesting that PHB synthesis occurred under these conditions.

The RNA-seq analyses con�rmed that genes related to 3-CB and BA metabolism are expressed in NH9, as predicted in a previous study [27]. The cbnABCD
genes encoding enzymes involved in 3-chlorocatechol degradation were upregulated in NH9 cells grown with 3-CB and BA, especially 3-CB (Table 1 and
Fig. 2). In NH9 cells grown with 3-CB and BA, benABCD and catA were upregulated, presumably as a result of the action of the LysR-type transcriptional
regulator (BJN34_08550) (Fig. S2A). These results are consistent with the degradation pathways of the two compounds. catB and catDC were upregulated in
NH9 cells in the presence of either 3-CB or BA and are located on a different chromosome from benABCD and catA. While the expression of the catB gene
could be regulated by the product of BJN34_24335 encoding a LysR-type transcriptional regulator, a transcriptional regulator of catDC genes could not be
estimated (Fig. S2C).

The products of mhbDHIMT genes in strain NH9 showed high identities (52.1–71.9% identity at the amino acid level) with those involved in the degradation of
3-HBA in Klebsiella pneumoniae M5a1 (Fig. S4B). A previous study on strain M5a1 reported that the expression of mhb degradation genes is regulated by
mhbR (located upstream), which is induced by 3-HBA [46]. We conducted growth experiments and qRT-PCR analyses of NH9 cells grown with 3-HBA as the
substrate and obtained the following results: (i) NH9 cells were able to use 3-HBA as the sole source of carbon and energy; and (ii) the mhbDHIMT genes in
NH9 were highly induced by 3-HBA (data not shown). These results strongly suggest that mhbDHIMT genes in strain NH9 are involved in the degradation of 3-
HBA and are induced by 3-HBA. In this study, 3-CB upregulated the expression of mhbDHIMT genes in strain NH9 (Fig. S3 and Table S3). These results imply
that MhbR in NH9 recognized 3-HBA as an inducer, and also recognized the structurally-similar 3-CB (or its intermediate metabolite) to induce the expression
of mhbDHIMT genes. The putative anthranilate decomposition genes (and1 and and2) were also upregulated by 3-CB but not by BA (Fig. S3, Tables S3, and
S4). Although anthranilate is structurally more different from 3-CB than 3-HBA is, the transcriptional regulator of anthranilate degradation genes in NH9 may
recognize 3-CB (or its intermediate metabolite) as an inducer.

Many candidate genes involved in the transport of 3-CB and/or BA were identi�ed via the KEGG BRITE functional classi�cation and BLASTP analyses
(Tables 2 and S6). Because BJN34_18155 and BJN34_32125 are evolutionarily close to BenP (Fig. 3), their products may be involved in 3-CB import.
BJN34_18155, BJN34_30890, BJN34_32125, and BJN34_33870, which encode MFS transporters, may be involved in the transport of anthranilate, 3-HBA, BA,
and 4-HBA, respectively, because each of these genes is located in a cluster of genes related to degradation of each respective compound (Fig. S2F, G, H, and
I). Genes encoding components of the ABC transport system (BJN34_29445 to BJN34_29465) were more strongly expressed in NH9 cells grown with 3-CB
than in NH9 cells grown with BA or CA. As far as we know, the ABC transporter that imports 3-CB into cytoplasm has not been reported yet. The products of
BJN34_29445 to BJN34_29465 may be components of a novel 3-CB transporter. Intriguingly, a gene related to anthranilate degradation (and2) was located
next to BJN34_29445 to BJN34_29465, and was signi�cantly induced by 3-CB (Fig. S2J and Table S4). Thus, this ABC transporter system may be originally
involved in importing anthranilate. Aromatic compounds are taken up by members of the MFS and ABC families, but also by members of other transporter
families [47–50]. However, our results indicate that the MFS and ABC family transporters listed in Table 2 could play key roles in importing 3-CB and BA into
NH9 cells.

The stress response genes with altered expression included those encoding molecular chaperones (DnaK, GrpE, GroESL, and ClpB) and proteases (HslVU)
(Table S4). Previous studies have shown that these proteins are rapidly induced under various stress conditions such as salt, acid, heat, cold and oxidative
stress [51]. In NH9, genes encoding either chaperones or proteases might be upregulated to refold misfolded proteins and to decrease the harmful impact of
protein aggregation in the presence of aromatic compounds (Table S4). Genes encoding the phosphate transporter PstBACS and SOO were induced by 3-CB
and BA, respectively. Phosphate uptake is bene�cial for cells under stress conditions as it helps to maintain the intracellular pH and is used in the synthesis of
membrane constituents and energy-rich intermediates [40]. SOO oxidizes superoxide, which is produced during aerobic metabolism and damages various
cellular components such as DNA, proteins, and lipids, producing molecular oxygen [52]. The degradation of aromatic compounds by oxygenases can
generate reactive oxygen species (ROS) in aerobic organisms [22, 53] and upregulate various stress response genes [15, 17, 54]. The incorporation and aerobic
degradation of 3-CB and BA could cause stress conditions including changes in intracellular pH and ROS accumulation. The genes encoding PstBACS and
SOO might have been induced as a response to such stresses.

The four GO terms, “cellular aromatic compound metabolic process,” “iron ion binding,” “2 iron, 2 sulfur cluster binding,” and “ferric ion binding” were
upregulated by 3-CB and BA compared with CA. In particular, 3-CB induced the expression of many genes encoding dioxygenases (Fig. 4 and Table S7).
Dioxygenases contain two conserved regions: the Rieske [2Fe-2S] cluster and the mononuclear iron-containing catalytic domain. These enzymes play a critical
role in initiating the biodegradation of a variety of aromatic compounds under aerobic conditions [55]. Upregulation of these functions, including dioxygenase
activity, would be conducive to the degradation of aromatic pollutants.

Notably, NH9 cells showed stronger chemotaxis towards BA than towards 3-CB, as demonstrated in the semi-solid agar plate assays (Fig. 5). This was
consistent with the upregulation of chemotaxis genes by BA compared with 3-CB. The predicted chemotaxis pathway of strain NH9 towards BA is described
below and depicted in Fig. 6. To initiate the typical chemotactic response, MCPs �rst detect their ligands [41]. In strain NH9, among 12 genes encoding MCPs,
at least four, BJN34_09575 (K05874), BJN34_21800 (K05874), BJN34_24350 (K05874), and BJN34_32190 (K03406), encode products that could function as
receptors for BA or related chemicals. Binding of an attractant induces a conformational change in MCPs such that they transfer a phosphate group from the
histidine kinase CheA (BJN34_21875) to the response regulator CheY [42]. The NH9 genome contains two cheY genes (BJN34_21830 and BJN34_21900) that
were signi�cantly upregulated by BA and downregulated by 3-CB (Table S2). The phosphorylated CheY interacts with switch proteins in the �agellar motor
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such as FliM (BJN34_24450) [56], FliN (BJN34_24445) [57] and FliG (BJN34_34155) [58]. As a result, the swimming behavior of bacterial cells migrates
towards BA. The upregulation of the complete set of genes required for chemotaxis strongly suggests that their products are involved in chemotaxis to BA.

Among the few transporters reported to transport of chlorinated aromatic compounds, TfdK of C. pinatubonensis JMP134 is encoded by a gene located at the
downstream end of a gene cluster involved in 2,4-D degradation. This protein is reported to be involved in both the uptake of, and chemotaxis to, 2,4-D [59, 60].
This tendency for genes with related functions to cluster together is considered to be the result of evolution [61]. It has been observed for many genes
encoding MFS transporters of aromatic compounds commonly found in nature, for example, pcaK, which is involved in the uptake of, and chemotaxis to, 4-
HBA in P. putida [62], and benK, which is involved in the uptake of BA in Acinetobacter baylyi ADP1 [63]. In contrast, the genes involved in uptake
of/chemotaxis to 3-CB in bacteria have remained elusive. That is, the genes that are presumed to be responsible for these functions are not located adjacent
to genes involved in 3-CB degradation (encoding front-end enzymes, benzoate 1,2-dioxygenase and cis-diol dehydrogenase, and enzymes involved in
chlorocatechol ortho-cleavage pathway). C. pinatubonensis strain JMP134 utilizes 3-CB as well as 2,4-D. However, in strain JMP134, benP (encoding a protein
involved in 3-CB uptake) is not located on the plasmid pJP4 that contains genes related to the degradation of 2,4-D and chlorocatechols converted from 3-CB,
but is located on the chromosome [35]. With regard to chemotaxis to 3-CB, the presence of ICEclc in strain B13 was found to be related to the upregulation of
genes involved in �agellar assembly and increased swimming motility [16]. A B13 strain that did not contain ICEclc, but only the chlorocatechol degradation
genes, did not show upregulation of swimming motility. The upregulation in the ICEclc-containing strain was suggested to be mediated by a gene located in
ICEclc, orf2848, which is homologous to pcaK [16]. In the present study, the genes encoding transporters that were upregulated by 3-CB were located on
chromosomes either discretely or together with genes related to the degradation of aromatic compounds such as 3-HBA and anthranilate (Fig. S2G, I, and J),
but were not closely located to genes involved in 3-CB degradation (encoding the front-end enzymes and the enzymes for chlorocatechol degradation). This
raises several possibilities: 1. Utilization of 3-CB does not require increased expression of speci�c transporter (s), and the transporter genes that were
upregulated in NH9 cells grown with 3-CB were fortuitously upregulated. 2. While 3-CB strongly induces genes encoding front-end enzymes including benzoate
1,2-dioxygenase, the gene (s) related to BA uptake are insu�cient for 3-CB uptake. Therefore, other transporter genes, such as those upregulated in our study,
are induced to complement this function. Because the substrate speci�city of aromatic compound transporters is not known, either of these possibilities may
explain the uptake of 3-CB. However, if we include chemotaxis (which may be linked to uptake) when considering the behavior of NH9 towards 3-CB (Fig. 5),
our results show that NH9 has weaker chemotaxis towards 3-CB than towards BA. This fact, combined with the absence of closely located genes related to
uptake/chemotaxis, strongly suggests that strain NH9 does not utilize 3-CB as e�ciently as it utilizes BA in the environment. In our experiments, NH9 also
showed strong chemotaxis towards 3-HBA (data not shown), providing further evidence that this strain is adapted for utilization of aromatic compounds
commonly found in nature.

Conclusion
We examined transcriptome differences in C. necator strain NH9 between cells cultured with 3-CB and those cultured with BA. The RNA-seq analyses revealed
more changes in gene expression in response to 3-CB than to BA. The trends in differential gene expression were similar, but genes related to the degradation
of particular aromatic compounds (3-chlorocatechol, BA, 3-HBA, and anthranilate) showed differences in transcript levels among the various treatments. The
genes encoding transporters (MFS and ABC type), components of the stress response, �agellar proteins, and chemotaxis proteins also showed differences
between 3-CB and BA. The chemotaxis response of NH9 cells showed the biggest difference between 3-CB and BA. The substrate BA markedly upregulated
certain genes related to the chemotaxis response, but 3-CB did not, consistent with the chemotaxis behavior observed in semi-solid agar assays. Together, our
�ndings suggest that NH9 has not fully adapted to utilization of chlorinated benzoate, unlike its analogous aromatic compounds such as BA.

Materials And Methods
Bacterial strain, culture media, and growth experiment

C. necator stain NH9 was grown on BSM [26] supplemented with 5 mM 3-CB, BA, or CA at 30 °C. All the chemical reagents for media were purchased from
Fuji�lm-Wako (Osaka, Japan). Strain NH9 from glycerol stock was inoculated onto BSM agar medium containing the respective carbon source and incubated
for 2 days. Subsequently, the cells were precultured in liquid medium containing the respective carbon source with shaking at 120 rpm for 24 h. Then, a portion
of each preculture was inoculated into fresh culture medium containing the corresponding carbon source. The amount of the volume of the preculture to be
inoculated to the fresh medium was adjusted so that OD600 of the successive culture was 0.01 at the starting point. Also, the volume of the successive culture
was adjusted to 100 ml. For the growth experiment, cultures were shaken at 120 rpm and the OD600 was monitored using an Ultrospec 3000
spectrophotometer (Amersham Pharmacia Biotech, Piscataway, NJ, USA).

HPLC analysis to quantify aromatic compounds

For the HPLC analysis, 300 µl NH9 cell culture was collected and 100 µl methanol was added to stop bacterial growth. The mixture was vortexed and then
centrifuged at 9,100 × g for 3 min at 4 °C. The supernatant was �ltered through a 0.2-µm pore-size hydrophilic PTFE membrane �lter (Merck Millipore,
Burlington, MA, USA) and then subjected to HPLC analysis using a SCL-10A VP system (Shimadzu, Kyoto, Japan) equipped with a YMC-Triart C18 column
(150 mm × 4.6 mm, 5 µm; YMC, Kyoto, Japan). Water-acetonitrile-acetic acid was used as the mobile phase for analysis of 3-CB (45:50:5, v/v) and BA (75:20:5,
v/v). The �ow rate was 1 ml min− 1 and the column temperature was held constant at 37 °C. A SPD-10AVi wavelength detector (Shimadzu) was used to detect
3-CB at 200 nm and BA at 254 nm. The concentrations of aromatic compounds were calculated from calibration curves.

Total RNA extraction, cDNA library preparation, and RNA-sequencing
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The NH9 cells from three biologically independent cultures with each of the three carbon sources were harvested at mid-growth phase (OD600 = 0.2 to 0.5). The
cells were collected by centrifugation (10,000 × g for 5 min at 4 °C) and immediately treated with RNAprotect Cell Reagent (QIAGEN, Hilden, Germany). The
cells were collected by centrifugation (8,000 × g for 10 min at room temperature) and then stored at − 80 °C until RNA isolation. Total RNA was extracted using
the RNeasy Mini Kit (QIAGEN), and contaminating DNA was removed by two treatments with the Turbo DNA-free Kit (Thermo Fisher Scienti�c, Waltham, MA,
USA) following the manufacturer’s instructions. The genomic DNA-depleted RNA was further puri�ed using the RNeasy Mini Kit following the supplementary
protocol. The quantity of the puri�ed total RNA was measured by �uorometry using the Qubit RNA HS Assay Kit (Thermo Fisher Scienti�c), and the quality of
the puri�ed total RNA was assessed using an Agilent 2100 Bioanalyzer (Agilent Technologies, Santa Clara, CA, USA), and TECAN In�nite M200 (TECAN,
Mannedorf, Switzerland) or Varioskan LUX (Thermo Fisher Scienti�c) plate readers. Ribosomal RNA was removed from 5 µg puri�ed total RNA using the Ribo-
Zero rRNA Removal Kit for Gram-negative bacteria (Illumina), and the resultant mRNA was puri�ed using the RNeasy MinElute Cleanup Kit (QIAGEN) for cDNA
synthesis. Subsequently, cDNA libraries were prepared with 50 ng mRNA using the KAPA Stranded mRNA-Seq Kit (Kapa Biosystems, Woburn, MA, USA)
according to the manufacturer’s instructions, including the skipping mRNA capture protocol. The indexed cDNA libraries were pooled and sequenced on a
MiSeq system (Illumina) with 76-bp paired-end reads at the Instrumental Research Support o�ce, Research Institute of Green Science and Technology,
Shizuoka University, Japan. See Table S1 for detailed information about RNA-seq read data.

Mapping, read counts, and differential expression analysis

The obtained raw reads were �ltered with Trimmomatic version 0.36 [64]. Adapter sequences, the terminal 76 bases, low-quality reads of < Q15, and reads of < 
50 bp were trimmed. The cleaned reads were mapped to the NH9 complete genome sequence (accession no. P017757 to CP017760) using HISAT2 version
2.1.0 [65] with report alignments option (--dta) and strand-speci�c option (--rna-strandness RF). The number of aligned reads was counted and transcripts per
million (TPM) values were calculated using StringTie version 1.3.5 [66] with strand option (--rf). Read counts data for differential expression inputs were
generated using the prepDE.py script (http://ccb.jhu.edu/software/stringtie/dl/prepDE.py). The DEGs were identi�ed using edgeR package version 3.24.3 [67].

GO enrichment analysis

All proteins were annotated by hmmscan (http://hmmer.org/) against the Pfam database release 32.0 [68]. The Pfam IDs were converted into GO terms using
the pfam2go conversion table (http://current.geneontology.org/ontology/external2go/pfam2go) [69]. The PAGE method [70] was used to detect a large
number of signi�cantly altered gene sets and functions. GO terms with FDR < 0.05 were considered statistically signi�cant.

Semi-solid agar plate assays

The chemotactic behavior of strain NH9 towards aromatic compounds was tested in semi-solid agar plate assays [71]. For these assays, 100 ml NH9 cell
culture in the early stationary phase (O.D.600 ~0.8) was centrifuged (1,600 × g for 5 min at 4 °C), then the pelleted cells were washed twice with BSM and
resuspended in 25 ml BSM containing 0.2% (w/v) agar. Aliquots (5 ml) of resuspended cells were poured into 60-mm-diameter plastic Petri plates. Then, an 8-
mm-diameter �lter paper disk that was spotted with 20 µl 500 mM 3-CB or BA, or a 5% (w/v) solution of casamino acids (positive control), was placed in the
center of each Petri plate. In the negative control, �lter paper was spotted with 20 µl BSM without any carbon source. The chemotactic response was observed
after 3 to 14 h of incubation at 25 °C.
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Figure 1

Growth curves and aromatic compound degradation abilities of C. necator NH9. Time course of bacterial growth (A) and aromatic compound degradation (B)
of strain NH9. Cells were grown on basal salts medium supplemented with 5 mM 3-chlorobenzoate (circles), benzoate (triangles), or citric acid (squares). Data
are averages ± standard deviations of three independent experiments. * and ** indicate signi�cant differences at p < 0.05 and p < 0.01, respectively (paired t-
test). There was no signi�cant difference in OD600 values between BA and CA samples at 12 h.
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Figure 2

Transcript levels of genes involved in degradation of 3-chlorobenzoate and benzoate. Boxes and black circles indicate enzymes and compounds, respectively.
Transcripts per million (TPM) values of each gene are average of triplicates and are shown in bar graphs. Scales of vertical axes of graph are categorized into
four groups with the following colors: blue, 105; orange, 104; purple, 103; and gray, 102.
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Figure 3

Evolutionary relationships among MFS transporters. Construction of evolutionary tree and ClustalW alignments were performed with MEGA version 7.0 [72].
Evolutionary relationships were inferred using the neighbor-joining method [73]. Red, blue, and green circles mark genes encoding MFS transporters in NH9
expressed speci�cally in response to 3-chlorobenzoate, benzoate, and both compounds, respectively. AAHS family includes BenK from Acinetobacter baylyi
ADP1, BenK from Corynebacterium glutamicum ATCC 13032, BenK from Pseudomonas putida CSV86, BenP from Cupriavidus pinatubonensis JMP134, GalT
from Pseudomonas putida KTGAL, GenK from C. glutamicum ATCC 13032, MhbT from Klebsiella pneumoniae M5a1, MhpT from Escherichia coli K-12 substr.
W3110, PcaK from A. baylyi ADP1, PcaK from Pseudomonas putida PRS2000, and TfdK from C. pinatubonensis JMP134. ACS family includes HpaX from
Escherichia coli W and OphD from Burkholderia multivorans ATCC 17616. MHS family includes CouT from Rhodococcus jostii RHA1, MopB from Burkholderia
cepacia Pc701, and PhdT from C. glutamicum ATCC 13032. See Table S5 for detailed information about proteins.
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Figure 4

GO enrichment analysis based on parametric analysis of gene set enrichment method. Heat map colors represent calculated Z-scores (FDR < 0.05) shown in
�gure. BP, biological process; CC, cellular component; MF, molecular function.
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Figure 5

Chemotaxis responses of C. necator NH9 in semi-solid agar plate assay. Chemotaxis of strain NH9 was tested in the presence of casamino acids (A),
benzoate (B), 3-chlorobenzoate (C) and basal salts medium (D). Arrows indicate concentric rings, indicative of positive chemotaxis response. All experiments
were performed in triplicate.
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Figure 6

Chemotaxis pathway model of Cupriavidus necator NH9. Detailed predicted chemotaxis pathway of NH9 towards BA. See main text for descriptions of roles
of genes encoding MCPs (BJN34_09575, BJN34_21800, BJN34_24350, and BJN34_32190), CheA (BJN34_21875), and CheY (BJN34_21830 and
BJN34_21900). CheB (BJN34_21895), CheD (BJN34_21890), and CheR (BJN34_21885) are involved in demethylation, methylation, and deamidation of
chemoreceptors, respectively. CheW (BJN34_21835 and BJN34_21880) controls autophosphorylation activity of CheA. CheV (BJN34_33670) functions as a
coupling protein, similar to CheW, with additional phosphorylation function. CheZ (BJN34_21905) can dephosphorylate CheY-P. Red arrows indicate genes
upregulated more than 2-fold (FDR < 0.05) by BA; blue arrows indicate genes downregulated more than 2-fold (FDR < 0.05) by 3-CB. CCW and CW indicate
counterclockwise and clockwise, respectively. One MCP-encoding gene (BJN34_24350) was upregulated by both BA and 3-CB. cheW (BJN34_21835) and cheY
(BJN34_21900) showed > 2-fold upregulation (FDR > 0.05) and < 2-fold upregulation, respectively.
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